FEEDBACK FROM COMMUNITY: PRIORITIES

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE

- Improve baseball field dugouts
- Add community gardens
- Add group activities in the summer
- Add fitness equipment

- Plant deciduous trees throughout the park, specifically along paths and in gathering spaces

- Provide benches along trail and picnic tables in shade of existing trees

- Create an off leash dog area at Terrace Park

- Grind any heaving sidewalk sections
- Complete connection to existing trail in SW corner
- Modify parking areas for ADA compliance
- Modify basketball court for easier access from path

- Increase lighting, especially located:
  - SW corner,
  - NE corner
  - Along path

- Open sight lines into park from perimeter roads and parking lots
- Replace and re-locate playground

Terrace Neighborhood Park

Feedback Summary: Arvada Healthy Places Initiative: July 28, 2015
OVERVIEW:
Preserves existing trails and baseball field while opening views into the park and creating a series of new play spaces, including an at-grade slide, fitness loop, new central playground, and an upper tots play area. Introduces gathering spaces dispersed throughout the park -- at baseball field, basketball court landform, and playground. New amenities (fitness equipment, benches, lighting) along trail encourage longer stays and activate the park in the evening.

PROGRAM ELEMENTS:
1) Hilltop Plaza with shade structures
2) Tots Play Area
3) Flex Lawn
4) At-grade Slide and Rock Terrace
5) Dog-Friendly Area - xx acres
6) Playground
7) Picnic Pavilion
8) Fitness Loop - xx mile
9) Basketball Court
10) Basketball Court Landform
11) Entry Art Feature - Wayfinding Sculpture
12) Trail Connection
OVERVIEW:
Preserves existing trails and baseball field while opening views into the park. Emphasizes the topography through terraced community gardens and orchards. Introduces gathering spaces at baseball field, terraced orchard, and playground. Center and edges of park are activated through new destinations. Creative use of asphalt paint at parking lots gestures to a sense of color, vibrancy, and fun creeping into the park.

PROGRAM ELEMENTS:
1) Hilltop Plaza
2) Upper Playground
3) Picnic Pavilion
4) Dog Friendly Area - xx acres
5) Terraced Orchard with Boulder Seating
6) Terraced Community Garden Plots
7) Flex Court with poles for hanging movie screen
8) Water Quality Area with Native Planting
9) Lower Playground
10) Trail Connection
11) Asphalt Art
Terrace Neighborhood Park

INSPIRATION IMAGES

ASPHALT ART - CREATIVE USE OF PAINT

FLEX COURT

ENTRY ART FEATURE - WAYFINDING SCULPTURE

TERRACED BOULDER SEATING

SWATHMORE AMPHITHEATER - TERRACED 'ORCHARD' WITH SEATING